Parent Contact

Assalama Alikom!

Dear Parents,

We will be continuing our fiction unit either this week. Students will have a final project aside from their book reports that they will be expected to present; as well as a persuasive argument essay (6-8).

I believe that students should have choices in order to create ownership over their work and education- therefore; I will continue assigning reading logs. However, I will be compiling a list of books for each grade level for the students to choose from. Additionally, students will be placed in reading groups according to their reading level (I will assess reading levels using Dibbles and the San Diego Quick tests, both reading level assessments). I will be administering the reading level comprehension tests sometime this week.

I always appreciate open communication and feedback-if at any point you would like to contact me regarding your child’s progress, please don’t hesitate to do so.

Ms. Salfiti

Class Announcement: On Thursday and Friday (11/8 and 11/9) Hope will be giving hearing and vision tests. If you don’t want your child tested you need to have a written note stating that you prefer your child to not be tested.